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water-girdle should be considered as a weapon guarding
against the advent of ail dangers that might befala the
worshipper (33). Thus.the god should be worshipped in the
firmly placed cushion, imaginarily spraed over the pitcher
placed there, and after that the weapons of the god in the
Vardinv located with the Pranava {Mantra (Om) (34). The
union o§ the two emblems of creation should be brought
about by showing the Mudra known as the Linga Mudra.
Then the sword of ^knowledge should be dedicated to the
consecreated pitcher and the merit of rehearsing the princi-
pal Mantra to the god, with a tenth part of which the protec-
tion should be read out in the Vardini, the god Hara having
been worshipped previous thereto with the composition
known as the Panchagavya and the god Ganesba in the
north western angle of the heaven (35*-36). Subsequent
to that the fire sacred to Shiva and made permeated
with his essence should be bathed and worshipped
in the sacrificial fire-receptacle and the sacrificial por-
ridge duly purified by offering the oblation known as the
Sampata oblation) should be divided with a Kusha grass
into three parts, respectively 'consecrated to the god, the
fire god, and the soul, out of which the two former should
be offered to the god Shiva and the fire god, the portion
consecrated to the soul having been kept apart (37—38).
The stick for cleansing the teeth should be offered in
the east to the god by repeating the Mantras of arrow and
armour respectively, together with a piece of clay either on
the south or on the west by reading aloud the Mantras such as
the Aghora, and the Shika Mantra (39)* In the north, the water
consecrated to Bamana should be offered from the left side
by repeating either the Hnd or the Sadyajata Mantra, and
likewise the scented water in the north east with the bead
(40). The composition known as the Panchagavya together
with Palasha and lotus flowers should be cast all round and
flowers should be ofiered ia the north eastera quarter of

